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Recent inquiry activity 

Independent accident investigation in the Pacific 

TAIC is committed to ongoing support for those Pacific nations requesting assistance with 

transport safety investigations, and to providing training and skills development whenever 

possible. We work with New Zealand’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, and Ministry of 

Transport, to meet requests for assistance from Pacific nations.  

An example is the Cook Islands, which as an international Maritime Organization (IMO) 

member State, has an outstanding IMO audit action to establish an independent accident 

investigation body. When the IMO casualty code requires an investigation to be undertaken, 

the current practice is for the Minister to appoint an investigator, usually from another state.  

TAIC is currently assisting the Cook Islands – via a secondment of two investigators – with an 

investigation into the grounding of a vessel. 

TAIC contribution to IMO work on pilot ladders 

In July 2021, TAIC and Maritime NZ represented New Zealand at the International Maritime 

Organization (IMO) Sub-Committee on Implementation of IMO Instruments (III). The sub-

committee has a key role in casualty analysis and issuing key lessons from maritime 

occurrences. 

One of the sub-committee’s roles is to identify trends from IMO member states’ maritime 

safety reports; and to escalate safety matters to drive legislative change via codes and 

conventions. A dedicated working group, the Casualty Analysis Working Group, undertakes 

this task. As a member of the Working Group, TAIC submitted a report in 2021 about pilot 

ladders. An analysis had showed large numbers of low-level incidents where no accident 

occurred that met the criteria of a very serious or serious maritime casualty – indicating an 

underlying safety issue. The Casualty Analysis Working Group acknowledged the report and 

decided to establish a smaller group of analysts to continue the research. New Zealand is 

leading a smaller working group of 18 international participants to look at the issue further. 
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The invitation to lead the research – and other work we have been asked to undertake such 

as reviewing reports from other member States – is testament to the IMO’s regard for our 

maritime team. This is especially notable given that New Zealand has a relatively small fleet 

of SOLAS vessels under our flag. 

Ejection of pilots from hot air balloons 

The Commission has two current inquiries into accidents involving commercial hot air 

balloon flights. 1 In both accidents, the pilot lost control of the balloon during a landing 

sequence and was ejected from the basket. One of the pilots received moderate injuries, the 

other was seriously injured.  

The baskets of the balloons involved were of a ‘double T’ design, with a separate pilot’s 

compartment across the centre of the basket. The design lets a pilot move freely and 

prevents a passenger getting tangled in the various control lines. 

In neither case was the pilot wearing a harness – under New Zealand’s Civil Aviation Rules, 

balloon pilots are exempt from wearing restraint harnesses during landing. The Commission 

considered that this is a safety issue needing urgent action. We published a Preliminary 

Report, recommending that the Director of Civil Aviation undertakes prompt steps to 

mandate the wearing of pilot restraint harnesses during critical phases of balloon flight. The 

Civil Aviation Authority have, in the short term, been able to obtain the agreement of all 

operators to now require the use of safety harnesses and have signalled an intention to work 

on a permanent rule change.  

Other developments 

New case management system 

In February 2022, we signed an agreement for a new case management system. The system 

is the same as that used by the ATSB. It was an obvious choice for TAIC, because our 

investigation processes are closely aligned with the ATSB’s.  

We have been fortunate that the ATSB has provided us considerable support, advice, and 

assistance in the process of acquiring the system. Their generous assistance has been 

invaluable. 

Once the new system is installed, a change management programme is planned to embed it 

in within our processes and to ensure staff are trained and supported in its use. This will be a 

significant step forward for the organisation because our current systems are out of date, 

making it hard to improve processes and increase efficiency. However, it will place stress on 

our resources in the second half of calendar 2022, as we implement the new system and 

ensure it is well integrated with our processes, while continuing with ‘business as usual’.  

 
1 AO-2021-001 Hot Air Balloon. impact with terrain, Arrowtown, 9 July 2021 (AO-2021-001 | TAIC); and AO-2022-

001: Ultramagic, S.A. N-250, ZK-MET, Pilot ejection from basket on landing, Lyndhurst, near Methven, 1 January 
2022 (AO-2022-001 | TAIC) 

https://www.taic.org.nz/inquiry/ao-2021-001
https://www.taic.org.nz/inquiry/ao-2022-001
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Managing demands on staff resources 

Over the 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021 financial year, TAIC experienced a turnover rate of 

investigative staff that was higher than usual. Four of twelve investigators left, the highest 

number in at least ten years. (Two staff retired and one moved into a management position.) 

A further two investigators left in early 2022. At mid-March 2022, we were planning 

recruitment for an aviation and a rail investigator.  

The turnover and recruitment of replacement staff means that we have a relatively low 

proportion of investigators who we would consider to be fully qualified as an investigator-in-

charge. Training is now a major focus now for senior investigation staff. We have developed 

a new competency framework and training package, which will provide a systematic 

development path for investigators.  

The training and development of new staff, implementation of the new case management 

system, and the effects of COVID-19 all pull resource away from our core business of 

investigating and reporting. To manage the situation, we have contracted external expertise 

as support when needed. We are fortunate that several previous investigation staff have 

made themselves available to assist when required.  

The situation has highlighted the vulnerability of small organisations such as TAIC to even 

small increases in the staff turnover rate or to the effects of non-core activities. How to 

maintain efficiency in such situations in the longer term is a current management focus.  

Recommendations 

The transport system in New Zealand is making changes to the way progress in 

implementing recommendations is reported. Our legislation places no obligation on 

recipients to respond to recommendations or to report on their implementation. Until 

recently, recipients could submit evidence to the Commission that a recommendation had 

been implemented and ask for it be ‘closed’. If the Commission agreed, it would formally 

close the recommendation.  

Legal advice to the Commission was that our legislation did not allow for formal 

determination of the ‘open’ or ‘closed’ status of recommendations and we have stopped this 

process. TAIC is working with Ministry of Transport officials to consider options for ensuring 

some kind of voluntary reporting continues. This is likely to take the form of a public report 

to the Minister of Transport that shows initial response to the recommendation (for example, 

accept/reject) and annual updates on the progress of implementing those that have been 

accepted.  

In the longer term, we may seek legislative change to give us powers to seek information 

about implementation of recommendations. 
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COVID-19 update 

Omicron variant 

Until early 2022, New Zealand ‘s public health measures had kept New Zealand largely free 

of COVID-19. These measures included periods of lockdown, border restrictions and 

quarantine requirements on arrival, vaccine passes, and extensive contact tracing. The highly 

contagious Omicron variant arrived in December 2021 and these measures were no longer 

effective in keeping COVID-19 out of the community; by mid-February New Zealand was 

experiencing the beginning of a significant wave of infections. By that time, a high 

proportion of the country’s population was vaccinated (including all TAIC staff and 

Commissioners). Because of the nature of the variant, and the vaccination rates, many of the 

restrictions that were designed to halt the spread of the virus were lifted or eased.  

By the end of April 2022, the wave of infection was falling and the Government was gradually 

easing restrictions.  Nevertheless, more waves of infection are expected given the patterns 

seen in other parts of the world.  

Effect of COVID-19 on TAIC operations 

Although staff have worked from home for periods of time since mid-February 2022, the 

pandemic has had minimal effect on our operations. With our cloud and conferencing 

systems, we can transition smoothly between office-based and remote working as 

circumstances require. Investigators have continued to deploy to accidents and complete 15-

20 reports per year; the Commission itself has been holding its hearings and board meetings 

online. Fortunately, no staff member or their families has been seriously unwell.  

TAIC has been designated a ‘critical service’ under a government scheme to allow critical 

workers to work even if they are a household contact of someone with COVID-19 symptoms. 

(Certain criteria must be met such as the worker must be vaccinated; and TAIC considers 

individual circumstances before deployment.) We continue to clarify and update guidance 

for our staff as necessary and as circumstances change; and managers are vigilant about the 

mental health of their teams especially those who are isolated or caring for others. 

Effect of COVID-19 on investigator training 

As we reported in our last update, the global travel restrictions resulting from the pandemic 

have affected investigator training. Usually, all new investigators undertake general and 

mode-specific training at Cranfield University in the UK. For the last two years staff who 

would normally have attended these courses have been unable to do so.  

To maintain TAIC’s investigator capability, we used local providers to provide the various 

elements of the Cranfield course such as evidence-gathering, interviewing skills, and analysis. 

A key element of this has been the transport safety investigation training offered by RMIT 

University in partnership with the Australian Transport Safety Bureau. 

New Zealand’s border restrictions have eased and international travel is resuming. We are 

again considering our future training and development options. This is a particular issue for 

us at the moment because of the relatively high number of investigators we currently have 

under training, as described above. 


